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NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
501 E. Brown Street• Wylie, Texas 75098

972) 442- 5405 — Phone • (972) 295- 6440 — Fax

MINUTES

PLANNING WORKSHOP OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
JANUARY 12, 2019

The North Texas Municipal Water District ( NTMWD)  Board of Directors met in a Planning
Workshop on Saturday, January 12, 2019, at 8:30 a. m. in the NTMWD Administrative Offices
located at 501 E. Brown Street, Wylie, Texas.   Notice of the meeting was legally posted in
accordance with Government Code, Title 551, Open Meetings.

I. CALL TO ORDER

President John Sweeden called the Planning Workshop to order at 8: 30 a. m.

II. INVOCATION — Director Bill Lofland offered the invocation.

III.       PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.      PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE TEXAS FLAG

V.       ANNOUNCEMENT OF QUORUM

Secretary Larry Parks announced a quorum was present.   Directors absent are noted

below, and any reference to unanimous votes excludes the Directors identified as being
absent from the meeting:

1 Anderson, Terry Sam
2 Carr, John Arrived after roll call
3 Crump, George
4 Dyer, Phil

5 Farmer, Joe

6 Fuller, Marvin

7 Glass, Bill

8 Gordon, Don Absent
9 Grooms, Darrell Left at approx. 1: 45 p. m.
10 Hogan, Rod

11 Hollifield, David

12 Island, David Absent
13 Johnson, Blair

14 Joplin, Joe
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15 Kerr, Jim

16 Lofland, Bill Left at approx. 10 a. m.

17 May, Jack Absent

18 McKissick, Charles

19 Murphy, John Arrived after roll call

20 Parks, Larry
21 Peasley, Richard
22 Shuyler, Lynn Left at approx. 3: 55 p. m.
23 Sweeden, John

24 Thurmond, Bob Absent

25 Vacant ( Mesquite)

The following NTMWD legal and financial consultants attended the meeting:

Lauren Kalisek— Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle & Townsend

Lewis Isaacks and Mark Walsh — Saunders Walsh & Beard

VI.      WELCOME

President John Sweeden welcomed the attendees and thanked all for being present.

Executive Director Tom Kula provided a summary of the meeting schedule.   He then

provided a summary of the District' s major accomplishments over the past five ( 5) years
as follows:

1. Developed Action Plan in 2014 to address Environmental Protection Agency ( EPA)
findings from the Dec 2013 inspection/ investigation. Conducted a Benchmarking
Study and implemented personnel and infrastructure improvements at NTMWD
facilities, and implemented a coordinated plan with Member Cities for a Capacity,
Management, Operation, and Maintenance ( CMOM) Program.

2. Reorganized Deputy Director roles and responsibilities and filled authorized
Assistant Deputy positions for Water, Wastewater, Engineering, and Maintenance
with some very talented leaders to add to a very experienced and talented group
of District leaders and managers.

3.       Through this reorganization and hiring new professionals, continually worked at
decentralizing responsibilities and authorities by powering down.

4. Developed routine partnering meetings in 2014 with Member Cities for Water and
Wastewater and with City Managers.

5. Reviewed and redeveloped all major District Policies 2014- 2016.

6. Followed the Wastewater Benchmarking Study with a 2014-2015 Maintenance
and Water Operations Study that led to immediate actions and right- sizing the
organization.

7. Implemented a Computerized Maintenance Management System, 2014- 2016.

8. Developed the initial District Strategic Plan with Vision, Mission, Goals and Core

Values in 2015 and now finalizing a 5-Year Strategic Plan and a 5- Year Personnel
Plan.

9. Implemented Annual Performance Evaluation program 2015.
10.      Received State Water Rights Permit for Bois d' Arc Lake in 2015, Federal 404

Permit in February 2018 ( a ten- year process) and immediately began construction
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of the first major reservoir in Texas in 30 years. The project is being funded through
the SWIFT program.

11.      Engineering team began developing in 2015 and now using refined CIP Planning
Process and Construction Program Management and Project Controls.

12.      Refined and streamlined the Board packet.

13.      Hired new Safety professionals and upgraded Safety Program in 2015.
14.      Initiated an Asset Management Program 2016- 2019.

15.      Added Training Coordinators and fully developed District- wide Training Program
2016- 2019.

16.      Expanded Public Relations department 2015- 2019,  upgraded website and

improved products and messaging.
17.      Defended the District Water Facilities Contract in the Texas Public Utilities

Commission Case filed in 2016 by four Member Cities.
18.      Continually refined budgeting process building in efficiencies, transparency, and

refining revenue requirements.
19.      Refreshed the District Emergency Management Plan 2018- 2019.
20.      Implemented various process improvements in regulatory,  purchasing, human

resources, and records.

VII.     DISCUSSION ITEMS

A.       Legislative Update/ Potential Legislation

Utility Location Notification
ii. AudioNideo Recording of Board Meetings
iii.       Governance Matter ( no specific discussion occurred on this)

Process Improvement Advisor Brian Brooks briefly reviewed changes of elected
officials as a result of the 2018 State and Federal elections and provided

information on the District' s legislative consultants.  He introduced a new member
of the District staff, David Kelly, who is the Government Relations Advisor.  Mr.

Kelly' s role will be to provide recommendations regarding legislation, as well as
help with communications with member cities.

Mr. Kelly presented information as to the major items the U. S. Congress will be
addressing this session, and briefly reviewed legislation that the NTMWD will be
supporting regarding the Lacey Act exemption for water transfers between Texas,
Arkansas and Louisiana ( re. invasive species.)  In addition, the District will seek

legislation on limiting claims for judicial review of the Bois d' Arc Lake Clean Water
Act Permit.

Mr. Kelly further advised that the Texas Legislature' s primary issues this session
concern school finance, property tax reform, and flood insurance ( as a result of
issues from Hurricane Harvey), transparency and open government. The District' s
efforts will be regarding the Red River Boundary issue, as well as monitoring
governance and flood control.
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Mr. Brooks updated the Board on meetings that have been conducted and that are

planned with County, State and Federal representatives of the NTMWD' s region.
Board members will be informed as to when those meetings are scheduled.  Mr.

Brooks advised that there are four  (4)  bills filed regarding transparency for
government entities as it relates to audio and/ or video recording of meetings,
however, these would not affect the NTMWD at this time.  Executive Director Kula

advised the Board that the District complies with all regulations for open meetings.

Executive Director Kula briefly reviewed the utility location notification legislation
and discussions with Representative Jeff Leach.   The current issue is that

residents living near major pipelines may want the ability to purchase flood
insurance based on those pipeline locations.

A lengthy discussion among the Board members followed concerning the pros and
cons of audio or video recording and/ or possibly live- streaming the District' s Board
and Committee meetings.   Assistant Deputy of Technology and Support Jim
Shirley advised the Board that some of the needed equipment is already installed
in the building, however, there would be an expenditure of approximately$ 100, 000
needed for additional equipment if the decision is made to record meetings.

The Board recessed from 9: 50 a. m. to 10: 05 a. m.

B.       Five-Year Strategic Plan Update

Brian Brooks provided a brief history of the District' s Strategic Plans and
introduced David Eisenlohr with Azimuth Group.   Mr.  Eisenlohr provided an

overview of the process and steps involved with creating a strategic plan.  He said
that senior staff and Executive Committee members were interviewed, and the

results of those interviews resulted in the " SWOT"  ( Strengths, Weaknesses,

Opportunities, and Threats) analysis that was presented to the Board members.

Mr. Eisenlohr then reviewed the 2019- 2023 Strategic Plan draft, including the
current Mission and Vision for the District, and the Core Values ( ITRUST).  The

Plan includes four ( 4) Goals which are Service, Stewardship, Partnership, and
People.   For each of the Goals there are proposed Objectives and Initiatives

relative to those Objectives.  Directors provided feedback as to what " Evidence of

Success" means to them and made suggestions for additions to the Goals.

Mr. Eisenlohr closed by saying the Plan would be refined based on Board member
feedback and a final draft will be presented to the Board in the future.

The Board recessed for lunch from 12: 05 p. m. to 12: 50 p. m.

C.       Emergency Management Plan Update

David Milligan, Health and Safety Manager, presented an update on the District' s
Emergency Management Plan, including what was done in 2018 and a summary
of plans for 2019.   He reviewed efforts the District is making to educate the
community, including that Fire Department personnel are participating in on- site
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visits to the District' s treatment plants so that they are better prepared in the event
they need to respond to an incident.  Executive Director Kula added that he wants
to add additional on- site staff at the treatment plants who are trained to handle

incidents such as chemical leaks in advance of emergency responder arrival.

D.       Public Relations Update

Public Relations and Communications Officer Janet Rummel presented

information to the Board that included the functions of the Public Relations

Department, the Team structure ( staffing levels), the Focus Areas that include

communication with cities,  businesses,  and internally with staff;  methods of

communication, outreach methods and media relations.  Ms. Rummel provided a

list of examples of subject matter for 2019, adding that staff plans to place more
positive news stories with local media outlets.  A Year in Review video for 2018
was presented.   In response to a Board member question, it was stated that

Assistant Deputy Billy George will provide a future follow up on the contract with
EnviroMedia.

E.       Relationships with Member Cities

i. Current staff activities with Member Cities

ii. Director' s Expectations

Executive Director Kula reviewed the current staff activities with Member Cities,
which includes CIP Planning,  Operations,  Public Relations,  Finance,  and

Executive matters. He then introduced Riley Harvill of the Harbeck Company, Inc.,
who began a brainstorming session with the Board members on three topics:
1) NTMWD Staff to Member Cities; 2) NTMWD Staff to Board Members; 3) Board

of Directors to Cities and with Each Other.  Several suggestions were made in

each category.

Executive Director Kula advised the Board members that David Kelly will be
contacting them to ask how each one would like the District to communicate with
them ( i. e., phone, text, email, etc.) He then announced that following the afternoon
break the Board will continue the discussion regarding Director's Expectations.

F.       Update on Public Utility Commission Case

Legal counsel, Lauren Kalisek, provided an update of the Public Utility Commission
PUC) case.  She advised that the rate case filed by four ( 4) member cities is now

before the Administrative Law Judges and should go before the PUC in March or

early April 2019.

Executive Director Kula added that on January 24, 2019, there will be a one- hour
workshop to discuss the rate case.

The Board recessed from 3: 05 p. m. to 3: 24 p. m.
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The Board then continued discussion of item E. ii.  The NTMWD staff was excused and

not present during the remainder of the meeting. Legal counsel, Lauren Kalisek, remained
to answer questions regarding this topic and take notes.

President Sweeden asked for input from Board members on the concept of a Special

Purpose Committee on Member City Relations to develop:  1)  Board Member Best

Practices, and 2) Communication Protocol.  The Board discussed the benefits of this and

whether it would lead to a standing committee.   President Sweeden indicated he would

move forward with the creation of a Special Purpose Committee on Member City
Relations.

A Board member asked whether it would be appropriate to create a separate committee

for Bois d' Arc Lake as the Water Committee has been burdened with some significant

lake activities in addition to normal day to day items.

Board members also discussed the feasibility of holding the larger committee meetings in
a larger space than the current committee conference room including in the Board room
or in the training room across the parking lot.  President Sweeden indicated that he would

follow up with staff and bring back recommendations on a better meeting space for the
Water and Wastewater Committees.

Director Sweeden asked the Board to take up the topic that had been brought up several
times throughout the day on the Member City contract dispute.   Board members

advocated for the Board to take a more direct role in coming up with a proposal for
resolution to present to the Member Cities.  The Board discussed what is needed for

resolution, the process for contract amendment, the ability to pass policies now, and any
other actions the Board might take.

The Board discussed the technical work that had already been done in the 2016 and 2018
Member City meetings and mediation efforts.   Based on feedback from the Board

members, President Sweeden indicated he would bring some proposal alternatives to the
Executive Committee for discussion.

VIII.     CLOSING REMARKS

There were no additional closing remarks.

IX.      ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 4: 15 p. m.

APPROVED:

JOHN S DEN, President
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ATTEST:

LARRY PARKS,PARKS, Secretary
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